Internship recruitment - Focusun Ice Machine

Accelerate your career
Focusun attaches great value to offering a variety of interesting (interested) internships and graduation
projects to students from all kinds of backgrounds. During the internship, you will find yourself dealing
with a diverse team of people from all over the world, taking on challenges and exploring opportunities for
professional and personal growth. You may even find yourself traveling across the globe!

Why an internship?
During your studies, it is hard to have a clear idea of what everyday life in a company is like. Completing
an internship in Focusun will give you an idea of what it's like to work in a team, to have responsibilities,
to have deadlines to meet and to be part of an international company. It's also an excellent opportunity to
get an inside view into our organization and the people who work here. The professional experience you
gain during the internship makes you a more valuable candidate for future jobs, add extra points to your
resumé and open up more opportunities for you with us.

Summer Internship recruitment program
Focusun is interviewing student candidates for various positions in
every summer holiday. This unique opportunity is available to full time
junior college students, undergraduates, and fresh post
undergraduates who will be selected from national wide universities.
The successful interns will be required to work from May to August
every summer and the practicing period usually lasts from 8 weeks to
12 weeks.
Focusun accepts the internship application from January to April every year. If you want to be our intern,
please send your following information to our HR department at:careers@focusun.com



Application letter



Resume both in Chinese and English



School performance record(attach GPA)



Recent photos

In the three weeks after we receive your application, we will invite you to join our selection activities which
are mainly exam and interview.
In the five working days after interview is finished, we will send our offers to the successful candidates.
When the internship ends, we will make an assessment of your summer intern work which can directly
decide whether you can become one of our formal staffs.
We only select the most excellent talent as our intern who may become the most valuable resource of
Focusun in future.

